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Q: I read that HPV vaccination rates are still low. What can we do as providers to
improve these rates?
A: Results from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's 2012 National Immunization SurveyTeen (NIS-Teen) indicate that HPV vaccination rates in girls age 13 through 17 years failed to increase
between 2011 and 2012, and the 3-dose coverage rate actually declined slightly during this period. Just
over half of the girls age 13 through 17 years had started the series that they should have completed by
age 13 years. Only about one-third of girls this age had completed the series. In 2012, the first year HPV
vaccine was routinely recommended for boys, 20.8% of boys age 13 through 17 years had received one
dose and only 6.8% had received all three recommended doses. A summary of the 2012 NIS-Teen survey
is available at www.cdc.gov/mmwr/pdf/wk/mm6234.pdf, page 685.
Providers can improve uptake of this life-saving vaccine in two main ways. First, studies have shown that
missed opportunities are a big problem. Eighty-four percent of girls unvaccinated for HPV had a
healthcare visit where they received another vaccine such as Tdap, but not HPV. If HPV vaccine had
been administered at the same visit, vaccination coverage for one or more doses could be nearly 93%
instead of 54%.
Second, the 2012 NIS-Teen data show that not receiving a healthcare provider's recommendation for
HPV vaccine was one of the five main reasons parents reported for not vaccinating daughters.
CDC urges healthcare providers to increase the consistency and strength of how they recommend HPV
vaccine, especially when patients are age 11 or 12 years. The following resources can help providers with
these conversations.
•

CDC's "Tips and Time-savers for Talking with Parents about HPV Vaccine," available at http://
www.cdc.gov/vaccines/who/teens/for-hcp-tipsheet-hpv.pdfwww.cdc.gov/vaccines/who/teens/forhcp-tipsheet-hpv.pdf.

•

IAC's "Human Papillomavirus HPV: A Parent's Guide to Preteen and Teen HPV Vaccination,"
available at www.immunize.org/catg.d/p4250.pdf.

For more detailed information about HPV vaccination strategies for providers, visit www.cdc.gov/vaccines/
who/teens/for-hcp/hpv-resources.html.

DTaP and Tdap
Q: A 17-year-old received a dose of Tdap vaccine when she was 12 years old. She is now
pregnant. Should she get another dose of Tdap vaccine?
A: Yes. ACIP recommends a dose of Tdap during each pregnancy irrespective of the patient's prior
history of receiving Tdap. To maximize the maternal antibody response and passive antibody transfer to
the infant, optimal timing for Tdap administration is between 27 and 36 weeks gestation. For more
information, see www.cdc.gov/mmwr/pdf/wk/mm6207.pdf, page 131.

Q: If Kinrix (DTaP-IPV; GSK) is inadvertently given to a child age 15 through 18
months, as the fourth DTaP dose and the third IPV dose, do the DTaP and IPV doses
need to be repeated?
A: No, as long as minimum intervals between previous doses have been met. Kinrix is licensed and
recommended only for children age 4 through 6 years. You should take measures to prevent this vaccine
administration error in the future. However, you can count this as a valid dose for both DTaP and IPV as
long as you met the minimum interval between administering dose #3 and dose #4 of DTaP (6 months)
and dose #2 and dose #3 of IPV (4 weeks).

Influenza Vaccine
Q: May Fluzone High-Dose (sanofi) be administered to patients younger than age 65
years?
A: No. Fluzone High-Dose is licensed only for persons age 65 years and older and is not recommended
for younger people. See MMWR, April 30, 2010, available at www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/
mm5916a2.htm for details about the licensure of this vaccine.

MMR and Varicella Vaccines
Q: Would you consider a healthcare provider with 2 documented doses of MMR
vaccine (Merck) to be immune even if their serology for 1 or more of the antigens
comes back negative?
A: Yes. Healthcare personnel (HCP) with 2 documented doses of MMR vaccine are considered to be
immune regardless of the results of a subsequent serologic test for measles, mumps, or rubella.
Documented age-appropriate vaccination supersedes the results of subsequent serologic testing. HCP
who do not have documentation of MMR vaccination and whose serologic test is interpreted as
"indeterminate" or "equivocal" should be considered not immune and should receive 2 doses of MMR.
ACIP does not recommend serologic testing after vaccination. For more information, see ACIP's
recommendations on the use of MMR at www.cdc.gov/mmwr/pdf/rr/rr6204.pdf, page 22.

Q: I have patients who claim to remember receiving MMR vaccine but have no written
record, or whose parents report the patient has been vaccinated. Should I accept this
as evidence of vaccination?
A: No. Self-reported doses and history of vaccination provided by a parent or other caregiver are not
considered valid. You should only accept a written, dated record as evidence of vaccination.

Q: We have adult patients in our practice at high risk for measles, including patients
going back to college or preparing for international travel, who don't remember ever
receiving MMR vaccine or having had measles disease. How should we manage these
patients?

A: You have two options. You can test for immunity or you can just give 2 doses of MMR at least 4 weeks
apart. There is no harm in giving MMR vaccine to a person who may already be immune to one or more
of the vaccine viruses. If you or the patient opt for testing, and the tests indicate the patient is not immune
to one or more of the vaccine components, give your patient 2 doses of MMR at least 4 weeks apart. If
any test results are indeterminate or equivocal, consider your patient nonimmune. ACIP does not
recommend serologic testing after vaccination because commercial tests may not be sensitive enough to
reliably detect vaccine-induced immunity.

Q: I have a 45-year-old patient who is traveling to Jordan to work with Syrian refugees.
She doesn't recall ever getting a second dose of MMR (she didn't go to college and
never worked in healthcare). She was rubella immune when pregnant 20 years ago.
Her measles titer is negative. Would you recommend a second dose of MMR vaccine?
A: Yes. ACIP recommends 2 doses of MMR given at least 4 weeks apart for any adult born in 1957 or
later who plans to travel internationally. There is no harm in giving MMR vaccine to a person who may
already be immune to one or more of the vaccine viruses.

Q: If a 5-year-old child has never received any doses of MMR or varicella vaccine and
now the parents want him to catch up with the combination vaccine MMRV (ProQuad;
Merck), what is the spacing requirement between the two doses?
A: Twelve weeks. The spacing between doses of a combination vaccine depends on the longest
minimum interval of a component. The minimum interval between doses of MMR is 4 weeks; the
minimum interval between doses of varicella vaccine is 12 weeks for a child this age. So you should wait
12 weeks between the doses of MMRV for the two doses to be valid.

Q: MMRV was mistakenly given to a 31-year-old instead of MMR. Can this be
considered a valid dose?
A: Yes, however, this issue is not addressed in the 2010 MMRV ACIP recommendations. Although this is
off-label use, CDC recommends that when a dose of MMRV is inadvertently given to a patient age 13
years and older, it may be counted towards completion of the MMR and varicella vaccine series and does
not need to be repeated.

Vaccine Storage and Handling
Q: How long should we monitor the temperature in a new refrigerator before storing
vaccines in it?
A: CDC recommends you allow one week of twice daily refrigerator and freezer temperature recordings,
including minimum/maximum temperatures daily (preferably in the morning) to make sure temperatures
are within the appropriate ranges before using the units to store vaccines. See CDC's “Vaccine Storage &
Handling Toolkit” for useful information on vaccine storage and handling at www.cdc.gov/vaccines/recs/
storage/toolkit/storage-handling-toolkit.pdf.

